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Abstract 
With regard to the rapid growth of China’s building area and the increasing 
energy consumption of buildings, green buildings have become an important 
issue for balancing economic development and environmental impact. How-
ever, the current evaluation systems for various types of green buildings are 
often unable to achieve a set of standards in practice due to the distinct re-
gional characteristics of each region. Therefore, in view of the regional cha-
racteristics of the climate, terrain, ecology, and economic development in the 
cold regions of Sichuan, it is important to study the evaluation system of 
green residential buildings suitable for the cold regions of Sichuan. This ar-
ticle focuses on the regional characteristics of climate, topography, ecology, 
and economic development in the cold regions of Sichuan, and discusses the 
limitations of the current standards on the practice of green building in cold 
regions of Sichuan through a sociological questionnaire survey on the com-
fort of living in the local population. Then from the two dimensions of the 
advantages of traditional houses and the particularity of national culture, the 
strategies for the optimization and improvement of the evaluation index sys-
tem for green residential buildings in the cold regions of Sichuan were pro-
posed. After comprehensively considering the factors that affect the green 
residential buildings, including the regional characteristics of the cold regions 
of Sichuan, and the green performance of buildings, local characteristics and 
ethnic features were included in the evaluation system. The evaluation index 
system of green residential buildings in the cold regions of Sichuan, consists 
of 92 three-level indicators. A professional hierarchical analysis software yaahp 
was used to establish a multi-level hierarchical model between the indicators, 
and the indicators were compared with each other layer by layer to clarify the 
importance of the indicators. Based on this, a judgment matrix for each layer 
was constructed and obtained. The weight of each indicator is accurate, and 
the scoring mechanism and grading standards are constructed according to it. 
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Through the calculation, the consistency test of the entire model was passed, 
thereby confirming the scientificity and rationality of the entire evaluation 
system. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Research History 

In the middle and late part of the last century, the concept of green building has 
been slowly developed in developed countries. Subsequently, under the impetus 
of social development and economic improvement, the green building evalua-
tion system has also ushered in relatively rapid development and application as a 
supporting technology. For green buildings, 1990 was an important starting 
point. The British Building Research Establishment first proposed the BREEAM 
(Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method), a com-
plete evaluation system specifically for green buildings. This evaluation system 
has officially become the world’s green A landmark event in architectural devel-
opment [1]. Driven by BREEAM’s nascent system, the evaluation of building 
performance began to attract the attention of experts and scholars and related 
practitioners in the field of architecture in more and more countries. In the late 
1990s, it was also an important landmark. The United States issued the LEED 
(Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design Building Rating System) [2] [3] 
[4]. Around the same time, GBTool, which was jointly developed by many coun-
tries, was officially launched [5] [6]. These internationally influential evaluation 
systems have emerged, enriching the number and type of green building and 
green building evaluation systems. After the 21st century, the concept of green 
building is fully developed. More countries and regions are promoting green 
building concepts and developing and implementing relevant green technolo-
gies. The evaluation system of green buildings has also begun to form its own 
complete system in various regions and regions with their respective regional 
characteristics as important influencing factors. For example, Japan’s CASBEE 
system, Australia’s NABERS system, etc., these systems strongly promote the 
recognition and popularization of green building concepts around the world [7] 
[8]. 

These evaluation systems continuously absorb experience, summarize prob-
lems, and then carry out deeper improvements and revisions in practice. Just 
take the US LEED evaluation system as an example: the LEED system has 
proposed the new building evaluation system LEED-NC, the existing building 
evaluation system LEED-EB, the building core tube and shell evaluation system 
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LEED-CS, for the commercial building interior. The design evaluation system 
LEED-CI, LEED-SCHOOL, which is specific to the school building evaluation 
system, and the LEED-H system, which is specifically designed for the home 
building, can be used to evaluate each type of building [9] [10] [11] [12]. 

Green building evaluation systems such as BREEAM and LEED have gradual-
ly expanded the applicable building categories of their evaluation systems with 
the continuous development of green building concepts and technological ad-
vancement. From the beginning, it only expanded to the new office buildings 
and commercial buildings, and gradually expanded to the current comprehen-
sive system covering education, medical, industrial and other fields. Moreover, 
these mature systems are scientific and practical operability. It has been gradu-
ally promoted and popularized in different countries and regions around the 
world, and has formed a tremendous global influence. For example, the global 
green building project that has been officially certified by BREEAM has reached 
an astonishing 2.27 million buildings; the LEED-certified construction projects 
have also expanded to 165 countries and regions around the world [13] [14] 
[15]. 

China’s green building research started relatively late, but from the develop-
ment of green building related research and practice in these years, first of all, 
the core concept of green building has received considerable attention from 
government agencies, research institutes and academia. It further promoted the 
building’s transition from the characteristics of high resource consumption of 
the status quo to the green ecology. 

In September 2001, China launched the “China Ecological Housing Technol-
ogy Assessment Manual” (first edition), which greatly promoted research in re-
lated fields, and applied the accumulated related technologies in practice, and 
made quite a few value exploration. In 2003, due to the need to prepare for the 
next Olympic Games, China conducted in-depth research on the Olympic build-
ings and their ancillary buildings in advance. Here, the concept of green building 
has been fully introduced, and a specifically targeted “Green Olympic Building 
Evaluation System” has been launched [16]. In June 2006, in order to speed up 
the development of green buildings and make the green building standards have 
the framework and universality of the whole country, China issued the “Green 
Building Evaluation Standards” (GB/T 50378-2006) [17]. The emergence of this 
standard has a milestone significance for the development of green buildings in 
China. Its framework is complete and comprehensive, and it is also the first do-
mestic custom green building evaluation standard to evaluate residential and 
public buildings. Subsequent green building standards are based on the basic 
framework of the standard, and are expanded for different building types and 
fields. With more evaluation standards for various building types and local 
standards in various provinces and cities, China’s green buildings have ushered 
in a diversified development period of architectural type and geographical adap-
tability. 
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1.2. Research Questions 

Although green buildings are blooming and fruiting all over the country, and 
relevant regional studies have been in full swing, due to China’s vast size and di-
verse climate, provinces and cities, and even different regions within the same 
province, their resource richness. There are obvious differences in regional cul-
ture, economic level and environmental carrying capacity, so this difference has 
become an important driving force for the formation of local green building 
evaluation standards. Most parts of China, especially in the western part of Chi-
na, are still relatively backward and poor due to various objective factors. Such a 
complicated and special status quo puts forward higher and more specific re-
quirements for the construction of green building evaluation system and the de-
sign practice of green building: it must fully consider the geographical characte-
ristics of each region and the green and ecological properties of the building. 
Forming an important impact, and based on the overall satisfaction of the green 
building and ecological framework, research and explore different areas and dif-
ferent architectural forms, adopting different design strategies and ecological 
technologies suitable for the local natural environment. The essence of the green 
renewal of regional architecture is to emphasize the various natural, human and 
economic factors of regional architecture in the environment, and to achieve a 
high degree of coordination in combination with green technology. Coordinating 
these influencing factors is also crucial to the green building evaluation system. If 
it is not in the green building evaluation system, and effective restraint and guid-
ance on regional factors, it is easy to cause green buildings to appear in unsuitable 
places. It is incompatible with the environment, or causes various problems such 
as indifference, loss of national culture, and single architectural features. 

This article refers to the “Sichuan Province Residential Building Energy Effi-
ciency Design Standards” (DB51-5027-2012) released in 2012. According to the 
number of heating days and air conditioning days, combined with the geo-
graphical characteristics, climate characteristics, monthly average temperature 
and other indicators of Sichuan Province, Sichuan will be The province is di-
vided into four climate zones: severe cold, cold, hot summer, cold winter and 
mild regions. 

The zoning indicator for cold regions is 3800 > HDD18 > 2000, which mainly 
includes Malcom City, Kangding City, Batang County, Xinlong County, Xiaojin 
County, Daofu County, Wenchuan County, Mao County, Li County, Jiulong 
County, and Danba. Some areas, such as the county, have the climatic characte-
ristics of “cold winter, cool summer”. The climate zoning map of Sichuan Prov-
ince is shown in Figure 1. 

1.3. Research Innovation 

1) Cultural sustainability 
The current green building evaluation standard emphasizes the green per-

formance of the building, but considering the current situation of multi-ethnic  
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Figure 1. Building climate division map of Sichuan Province. 

 
settlement in the cold regions of Sichuan, the religious beliefs and national cul-
ture of all ethnic groups, even if they meet the Green Building practice of the 
standard, if they do not do well in religion. The green transformation of beliefs 
and national culture cannot be recognized by local residents, and residents are 
reluctant to live in such buildings. The standard will lose its meaning of guiding 
the green renewal of regional buildings. This paper hopes to incorporate cultural 
sustainability into the indicators of the green building evaluation system, com-
bining green buildings with regional culture. 

2) Geographic suitability 
The cold regions of Sichuan have their own particularities in terms of climate, 

topography, ecology, and social economy. Based on the targeted analysis of the 
cold regions of Sichuan, this paper proposes a green building evaluation system 
specifically for the region, which can fully reflect the geographical suitability of 
the green building evaluation system in the cold regions of Sichuan. 

2. Methodology 
2.1. Establish a Multi-Level Evaluation Model 

The hierarchical model in this paper refers to the typical AHP hierarchy. The 
model is divided into four levels. The target layer is green building, and the low-
er two layers are 8 first-level indicators and 25 second-level indicators. The final 
solution layer has 92 options. The structural relationship is shown in Figure 2. 
The model can be simply expressed as: target layer { }1 2 3, , , , NA B B B B= ⋅⋅⋅⋅ , cri-
teria layer { }1 2 3, , , ,i i i iNB C C C C= ⋅⋅⋅ , Specific indicators C. 

2.2. Structural Judgment Matrix 

In the hierarchical model that has been constructed, we compare each level of  
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indicators with other indicators at the same level to determine the impact of that 
indicator is more clear and more important, avoiding subjective selection of in-
dicators. The resulting difference in the conclusions of the various evaluators is 
then based on the degree of importance of this quantification to construct a 
judgment matrix. { }1 2, , , ,i nU u u u u= ⋅⋅⋅ . In the formula, ( ), 1, 2, ,iu U i N∈ = ⋅⋅⋅ . 
To clarify how much influence weight of one indicator in the whole criterion 
layer, then we should compare this indicator with each indicator under the same 
criterion layer in turn, and then determine the importance of the indicator in the 
whole criterion layer. Uij indicates that the importance of element i and element j 
is almost equal, ( )uijA n n= ⋅ ⋅  Use this to represent the judgment matrix con-
structed.  
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The results of the comparison of the indicators in the same layer of the criteria 
layer, we quantify them, get 9 scales, through the description of these scales, let 
us clarify the importance of its individual indicators relative to the other. The 
scale of importance is shown in Table 1. 

2.3. Consistency Test 
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Figure 2. Multi-level evaluation model established in this paper. 

 
Table 1. Classification of importance. 

Scaling meaning 

1 Expressing the same importance compared to two factors. 

3 Compared with the two factors, the former is slightly more important than the latter. 

5 Compared with the two factors, the former is obviously more important than the latter. 

7 Compared with the two factors, the former is much more important than the latter. 

9 Compared with the two factors, the former is extremely more important than the latter. 

2, 4, 6, 8 Indicates the intermediate value of the above adjacent judgment. 
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Whether the model can pass a consistent test requires a judgment of a specific 
value. The test formula is: CR CI RI= . When CR < 0.1, the model is able to 
pass the consistency test. When CR > 0.1, the model does not meet the consis-
tency test, and needs to be adjusted accordingly to make the value meet the re-
quirements.  

3. Analysis of Characteristics of Local Traditional Dwellings 

The research in this paper has benefited from the team’s repeated penetrations into 
Aba Prefecture and Ganzi Prefecture, and has obtained a wealth of research results, 
including real-life photos of local traditional houses and related data on building 
physical environment testing. The research provides a strong foundational support. 

3.1. Architectural Planning Site Selection 

In this paper, a typical climatic region is selected for Danba County, Sichuan 
Province. Danba County is located in the high mountainous area of the Lushan 
Mountain Range. There are countless mountain valleys in the territory, forming 
a unique terrain with peaks and peaks. The highest altitude in Danba County is 
5820 meters, and the lowest point is 1700 meters. The terrain is very obvious. 
Suopo Township is located between the mountain and the valley, with a maxi-
mum elevation of 4570 meters and a minimum elevation of 1.78 meters. Typical 
topographic models of Suopo Township are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4. 

Under such terrain and geomorphology, the slope land is extremely rare, and 
most of the land resources are composed of slopes and terraces on the slopes. 
Therefore, the main living environment and scenes of the Jiarong Tibetans are 
also built on slopes and terraces. Moreover, since the generations of Jiarong Ti-
betans, farming has been the main production and life style. Although there are 
also livestock and poultry, the people of the Jiarong Tibetans rely heavily on land 
cultivation and have a deep and strong feeling for the land. They built the house 
on slopes that are not suitable for cultivation. For the Jiarong Tibetans, culti-
vated land can be said to be an extremely valuable resource, and no piece of land 
should be wasted without meaning. Therefore, in the process of site selection, in 
order to further save farmland, local residents often choose some slopes and ter-
races that are difficult to achieve. And from this investigation, it can be clearly 
seen that the Jiarong Tibetan dwellings in Suopo Township are often built on the 
mountain. Moreover, due to the special environment of the hillside, it is im-
possible to construct in a piecewise manner, so the local architectural combina-
tion and the courtyard form all show a typical scattered layout. The settlement 
pattern of the alpine gorge in this area is shown in Figure 5, and the residential 
buildings are shown in Figure 6. 
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Figure 3. Suopo Township terrain model 1. 

 

 
Figure 4. Suopo Township terrain model 2. 
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Figure 5. Settlement layout of Suopo Township. 

 

 

Figure 6. Suojia typical residential style. 
 

In summary, local residents in Suopo Township pay great attention to the 
conservation and utilization of land resources when they are constructing sites, 
and have developed rich experience and unique technologies for the develop-
ment and utilization of slopes and terraces. The experience of building these tra-
ditional houses is also in line with the requirements of the green building con-
cept. The deep feelings of the local residents and the needs and experience of the 
development and utilization of the slope land should be taken into account in 
the process of constructing the green evaluation indicators. 

3.2. Building Materials 

The walls of the villages in Suopo Township are all made of locally produced stone, 
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which is a typical stone house. The exterior walls of some buildings are painted 
white, but some buildings still retain the color of the walls themselves. Although 
they are both stone-built buildings, the villages of Suopo Township are quite 
different from the traditional stone buildings in the West. The stone used is of-
ten small stones that are bare on the surface, rather than huge stones that are as 
complete as Western architecture. These small-sized stones, through the unique 
methods of Tibetan residents, fill the mud between the stones to form a stable 
and thick wall. Because of its own location in the mountains, the town of Suopo 
is very rich in resources and very easy to obtain. And because the stone itself 
comes from the neighborhood of the residents’ life, it will not have a negative 
impact on the nearby ecological environment during the entire life cycle of the 
building, even after the building is completely abandoned. The stone itself comes 
from nature and finally returns to nature, which is the goal pursued by green 
buildings. The detailed performance of the stone texture exterior wall in tradi-
tional houses is shown in Figures 7-10. 

 

 
Figure 7. Residential stone wall 1. 

 

 
Figure 8. Residential stone wall 2. 
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Figure 9. Residential stone wall 3. 

 

 

Figure 10. Residential stone wall 4. 

3.3. Building Facade 

The Tibetan dwellings in Suopo Township have distinctive features and rich 
shapes. Since the site selection of the buildings is mostly slopes and terraces, the 
building itself has also formed a layer of retreat, which is perfectly integrated 
with the outdoor environment. This not only meets the needs of the building’s 
functions in space, but also creates a pleasant visual effect. Looking at it, the 
building conforms to the topography, and the platform is retired and beautiful. 
In terms of architectural color, the Jiarong Tibetan dwellings in Suopo Township 
and the Tibetan dwellings in other areas have strong consistency. They all like to 
use bright red, black and yellow. The color of the building is very rich and the 
personality is very clear. The color of the wall is mainly white, and some houses 
are made of warm yellow primary color of stone. The wooden components are 
mostly painted red or preserved in wood color, and most of the window covers 
are painted black. The mouth of the daughter’s wall is often decorated with yel-
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low and red, forming a very bright embellishment. The color paintings on the 
doors and windows are more colorful and very beautiful. The details of the fa-
cade of the regional building and its decoration are shown in Figures 11-14. 

 

 
Figure 11. Residential façade features. 

 

 
Figure 12. Residential building. 

 

 
Figure 13. Folk door decoration. 
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3.4. Indoor Hot and Humid Environment 

The team of the research team conducted a test of the indoor thermal and humid 
environment in the residential area of Suopo Township. The continuous unin-
terrupted test data was selected from March 10 to 11, 2016 (the test results are 
shown in Figure 15), and continuous testing from September 7 to September 8, 
(the test results are shown in Figure 16). 

In terms of temperature, it can be seen that the outdoor environment in Suopo  
 

 
Figure 14. Exterior window decoration. 

 

 
Figure 15. Temperature change in March. 
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Figure 16. Temperature change in September. 

 
Township is very obvious in spring and autumn. The data on March 10 indicates 
that the maximum temperature of the outdoor environment has reached 23.3˚C, 
but the lowest temperature can be reduced to 6.8˚C; the data on September 7 is 
22.8˚C is the highest temperature of the outdoor environment of the day; 14.8˚C 
is the lowest temperature of the outdoor environment of the day. The tempera-
ture difference between the two tests reached 16.5˚C and reached 8˚C. In such 
an area where the outdoor ambient temperature changes so drastically, the tem-
perature of each room will fluctuate to varying degrees with time. By comparing 
the temperature data of the living room on the first floor, the living room on the 
first floor and the bedroom on the second floor, we found that the temperature 
on the first floor and the first floor had a certain degree of fluctuation with time, 
but the overall change was not large. It is 4˚C. The temperature fluctuations in 
the bedroom on the second floor were extremely stable and the fluctuation range 
did not exceed 1˚C. This shows that the local Jiarong Tibetan dwellings have 
very good thermal insulation properties, and in contrast, the building thermal 
environment on the second floor bedroom is superior to the living room and the 
living hall on the first floor. 

In terms of humidity, the humidity difference in the outdoor environment of 
Suopo Township is very obvious in spring and autumn. According to the data of 
March 10 (The test results are shown in Figure 17), the outdoor environmental 
humidity in the area varies between 42.7% and 83%, and the fluctuation range is 
very large, reaching 40%; and the outdoor environmental humidity on September 
7 is 57.4% ~ 64% (the test results are shown in Figure 18). The change between 
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Figure 17. Indoor humidity change 1. 

 

 
Figure 18. Indoor humidity change 2. 

 
84.5%, although the fluctuation range only reached 28%, but only at night, the 
outdoor environment humidity has exceeded 70%, and this humidity has been 
maintained for a very long time. For the internal space of the test dwelling, the 
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living room and the hall on the first floor were basically maintained at a relative 
humidity of 53% to 64% on March 10, while the bedroom on the second floor 
was maintained at the indoor humidity during the test of the day between 57% 
and 61%. In general, the humidity on the first floor of the first floor and the liv-
ing room on March 10 was within 11%, while the second-floor bedroom was 
more stable, with a variation of less than 4%. In the test on September 7, the rela-
tive humidity of the living room and the living room on the first floor varied from 
60% to 72%, while the relative humidity of the air in the bedroom on the second 
floor varied from 59% to 64%. In general, on September 7th, the humidity in the 
living room and the living room changed by less than 12%, and the change in the 
bedroom on the second floor was within 5%. Such data fully reflects the excellent 
moisture barrier performance of the test dwellings, and the wet environment of 
the second floor bedroom is superior to the first floor hall and living room. 

Indoor temperature and humidity have a very significant impact on human 
health and human comfort. In the outdoor environment of Suopo Township, the 
temperature difference between day and night is large, and the humidity differ-
ence is also very large. In such weather, people are particularly vulnerable to colds 
and other diseases. However, the internal environment of the local dwellings 
maintains a very stable temperature and humidity, which is very important for 
the health and comfort of the residents. These advantages of traditional local 
dwellings deserve our reference and reference. 

4. Questionnaire and Analysis 
4.1. Resident Questionnaire 

The author team conducted a questionnaire survey of residents in the cold re-
gions of Sichuan. A total of 50 questionnaires were sent out and 47 valid ques-
tionnaires were returned. According to the results of this survey, this paper sorts 
out the importance of residents in the cold regions of Sichuan for the impor-
tance of green building-related evaluation indicators. The survey results are 
shown in Figure 19. 

In the survey statistics on the importance of green building evaluation indica-
tors for local residents, local residents can be more concerned about the second-
ary indicators such as water-saving appliances and equipment, building mate-
rials selection, environmental protection, resource conservation, and environ-
mental management. A higher score is obtained, and the secondary indicators 
such as energy comprehensive utilization, non-traditional water source utiliza-
tion, indoor light environment and field of view, and process management are 
less concerned and give lower scores. In the process of constructing the weights 
of green building evaluation indicators in cold regions of Sichuan, the actual 
needs and opinions of local residents should be taken into consideration, and the 
weights of secondary indicators such as water-saving appliances and equipment, 
material selection, environmental protection, resource conservation, and environ-
mental management should be increased. The local residents are very concerned  
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Figure 19. Index importance score. 

 
about the indicators of humanistic sustainability. They give a very high weight of 
9 points for the secondary indicator of religious belief, and a higher weight of 7 
points for the national style. 

4.2. Optimization of the Indicator System 

In the practice of green building, the eyes are more devoted to the local resi-
dents’ adaptation to production methods, the pursuit of life, and the satisfaction 
of spiritual beliefs. The green building thus formed can be widely accepted by 
local residents in order to better deal with the complex relationship between ar-
chitecture and people, architecture and the environment. 

In the process of formulating a new green building evaluation system in cold re-
gions of Sichuan, national characteristics and style should be included as a first-level 
indicator in the indicator system, including secondary indicators such as religious 
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beliefs and national customs, architectural decoration, architectural color, archi-
tectural shape, Three levels of indicators such as interior space design. 

After the new evaluation index is added, the first-level evaluation index be-
comes eight, and the weight statistics of the eight first-level indicators are shown 
in Figure 20. 

The first level indicator is national characteristics and features. There are two 
secondary indicators, and their weight ratios are shown in Figure 21. The second 
primary indicator is land saving and outdoor environment. There are four sec-
ondary indicators, and their weight ratios are shown in Figure 22. The third lev-
el indicator is Energy saving and energy utilization, of which there are four level 

 

 
Figure 20. The weight of secondary indicators in the primary system. 

 

 
Figure 21. National characteristics and features. 

 

 
Figure 22. Land saving and outdoor environment. 
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Figure 23. Energy saving and energy utilization. 
 

 

Figure 24. Water saving and water use. 
 

 

Figure 25. Material saving and material resource utilization. 
 

two indicators, and their weight ratios are shown in Figure 23; The fourth level 
indicator is water conservation and water resource utilization. There are three 
level two indicators, and their weight ratios are shown in Figure 24. 

The fifth level indicator is material saving and material utilization. There are 
two level indicators and their weight ratios are shown in Figure 25. The sixth 
primary indicator is the indoor environmental quality. There are four secondary 
indicators, and their weight ratios are shown in Figure 26. The seventh level 1 
indicator is construction management, of which there are three level 2 indica-
tors. The eighth level indicator is operational management, of which there are 
three level two indicators, and their weight ratios are shown in Figure 27. Tech-
nical management is slightly more important than the management system, and 
technical management is slightly more important than the environmental man-
agement. Environmental management is equally important compared to the 
system management system. Its weight ratio is shown in Figure 28. 
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Figure 26. Indoor environmental quality. 
 

 
Figure 27. Construction management. 

 

 
Figure 28. Operations Management. 

5. Construction of Evaluation System 
5.1. Construction of Indicator System 

Since there are 8 first-level indicators, 25 second-level indicators, and 92 third-level 
indicators. If the number of indicators is so large, the professional computing 
software yaahp using AHP analytic method will make subsequent calculations. 
It’s simpler and can reduce calculation errors. This article uses yaahp software to 
build a complete model covering all the metrics that need to be studied in this 
paper, and automatically perform subsequent calculations using software. Its 
model structure system is shown in Figure 29. 

5.2. Construction of Judgment Matrix 

The construction of the judgment matrix is mainly through the expert to com-
pare each indicator, and then quantify its importance, and give a clear data scale 
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from 1 to 9. 
Regional green residential building evaluation system, its first level of judgment 

matrix, see Figure 30. It can be seen from the figure that in the eight categories of 
 

 
Figure 29. Hierarchical model of the paper. 

 

 
Figure 30. Judgment matrix. 
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first-level indicators, the land-saving and outdoor environment is the most im-
portant category of green residential buildings in the cold regions of Sichuan, 
water conservation and water resources utilization, material utilization and ma-
terial resource utilization. Energy conservation and energy utilization are second. 
According to this method, we can also construct its second-level and third-level 
structural construction models and calculate the importance of different ele-
ments. 

5.3. Calculation of Index Weights 

By performing detailed calculations with Yaahp software, it is possible to calcu-
late the weight value of each indicator under the model established in this paper, 
which can finally be integrated into a weight table, which is the weight of the 
green residential building evaluation system in the cold regions of Sichuan. See 
Table 2. The table lists the different indicator layers and their weight values in 
the indicators at all levels. 

5.4. Consistency Test 

By using yaahp software, through the consistency check of the index level model, 
the target layer CR = 0.0982 < 0.1 was calculated. The combination consistency 
ratio of the first-level indicators is: 0.0662, which also passed the consistency 
test; the combination consistency ratio of the second-level indicators: 0.0683, 
which also passed the consistency test. 

6. Conclusions and Discussion 
6.1. Discussion 

Incorporating regional technology and national culture into the evaluation index 
system of green residential buildings in the cold regions of Sichuan can accele-
rate the development of green buildings, but we must also see that there are 
three issues that need to be further studied. First, regional green buildings stan-
dards, although the evaluation system has increased the proportion of local ma-
terials and regional practices, but the scientific nature of this proportion needs to 
be further demonstrated, especially the research population has limitations and 
the number of experts is also limited. Secondly, it is also necessary to consider 
whether the two secondary indicators of religious culture and ethnic characteris-
tics are set in the primary indicators of ethnic characteristics and features. For 
low-cost green buildings, the appropriate regional technology is also an impor-
tant evaluation indicator, similar to India’s Barker. Richina Dorsey’s works are 
excellent, but they are also low-tech regional green buildings. Third, there are 
three-level indicators under the first-level indicators of national characteristics and 
features. Some of the three-level indicators have problems with the three-level in-
dicators of other items. How to divide these elements is also an aspect to be con-
sidered. 
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Table 2. Weights of indicators at all levels. 

Index First-level indicators Secondary indicators Tertiary indicators 

1 National characteristics 
and national features 
0.0818 

Religion 0.0546 Color of architecture 0.0455 

Building decoration 0.0091 

Regional national characteristics 
0.0273 

Building exterior image design 0.0136 

Building interior space design 0.0136 

2 Land saving and 
outdoor environment 
0.2731 

Land use 0.187 Intensive land use 0.0111 

Reasonable setting of green land in the site 0.01 

Reasonable development and utilization of underground space 0.0384 

Slope development and utilization 0.1275 

Outdoor environment 0.0171 Site light pollution 0.0055 

Site environmental noise 0.0049 

Site wind environment 0.0035 

Site heat island intensity 0.0032 

Transportation facilities and public 
services 0.0162 

Convenience of venue bus facilities 0.0037 

Barrier-free design in the venue 0.0069 

Reasonable parking 0.0024 

Provide convenient public services 0.0031 

Site design and site ecology 0.0528 Protect the original natural pattern of the site 0.01 

Reasonably set up rainwater infrastructure 0.0186 

Reasonable planning of surface and roof rainwater runoff 0.0186 

Reasonable selection of greening methods and plants 0.0058 

3 Energy saving and 
energy utilization 
0.0973 

Building and envelope 0.0596 Optimize the building shape, orientation, floor distance, and window-to-wall 
ratio 0.0278 

Thermal performance of building 0.0278 

Openable section for good indoor ventilation 0.004 

Heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning 0.0096 

High energy efficiency of cooling and heating equipment 0.001 

Measures to reduce energy consumption of heating equipment 0.0061 

District and room heating 0.0025 

Lighting and electrical equipment 
0.0070 

The corridor and aisle use sound-activated lights and sensor lights 0.0017 

Reasonable selection of energy-saving electrical equipment 0.0052 

Comprehensive utilization of 
energy 0.0212 

Designed to recover exhaust energy 0.0018 

Reasonable use of cold and heat storage systems 0.0012 

Reasonable use of waste heat from buildings 0.0017 

Reasonable use of solar energy 0.0089 

Rational use of other renewable energy 0.0075 

4 Water saving and water 
use 0.2248 

Water saving system 0.0871 Avoid leaks in the water distribution network 0.0209 

No overpressure outflow in the water supply system 0.0133 
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Continued 

   Install water metering device 0.0075 

Public bathrooms take water-saving measures 0.0454 

Water-saving appliances and 
equipment 0.0997 

Water efficiency of sanitary appliances 0.0195 

Use of water-saving irrigation systems 0.0431 

Air-conditioning system adopts water-saving cooling technology 0.0195 

Other equipment also uses water-saving technologies or measures 0.0176 

Unconventional water use 0.038 Unconventional water use 
0.038 

5 Material saving and 
material utilization 
0.2005 

Material-saving design 0.0410 Choosing the best building shape 0.0136 

Optimize structural design to achieve material saving effect 0.0095 

Integrated design of civil engineering and decoration 0.0027 

Reusable partition wall 0.0037 

Use of industrially produced prefabricated components 0.006 

Integrated design kitchen and bathroom space 0.0046 

Use ready-mixed concrete and ready-mixed mortar 0.0067 

Material selection 0.1604 Use of high-strength building structural materials 0.0054 

Use of durable construction materials 0.0095 

Use of recyclable and recyclable materials 0.0173 

Construction materials produced from waste 0.0227 

Use durable, easy-to-maintain decoration materials 0.0133 

Using thermal insulation and structural integration technology 0.0085 

Use locally produced stone as building material 0.077 

Noise level in the main room 0.0011 

6 Indoor environmental 
quality 0.0316 

Indoor acoustic environment 
0.0062 

Good sound insulation in main function rooms 0.0028 

Adopt measures to reduce noise interference 0.0024 

Main room with good view 0.0003 

Indoor light environment 0.0044 Main function room lighting meets national standards 0.0008 

Improve the natural lighting effect in the room by design 0.0011 

Adjustable shading design reduces radiation 0.0022 

Indoor hot and humid 
environment 0.0157 

Improve natural ventilation by design 0.0017 

Indoor air quality 0.0052 Reasonable airflow organization 0.0006 

Install devices to regulate and improve indoor air 0.0029 

Take dust protection measures during construction 0.0097 

7 Construction 
management 0.0563 

Environmental protection 0.0309 Take effective noise reduction measures during construction 0.0038 

Reduce waste 0.0136 

Take measures to reduce light pollution during construction 0.0038 

Develop and implement a construction energy saving plan 0.0054 
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  Save resources 0.0135 Develop and implement construction water conservation and water use plans 
0.0032 

Develop and implement construction material saving plan 0.0027 

Use tooling stereotypes 0.0023 

Strict control of design document changes 0.0046 

Process management 0.0118 Take steps to ensure building durability 0.0016 

Integrated construction of civil engineering and decoration engineering 0.0033 

Joint trial run before completion 0.0023 

Certified property management agency 0.0008 

8 Operations 
management 0.0347 

Management system 0.0054 Formulate operational rules for energy and water conservation 0.0013 

Implementation of energy management incentives 0.0018 

Publicity mechanism for green environmental education 0.0009 

Cultural environment of residential district 0.0007 

Regular inspection of public facilities and equipment 0.004 

Technical management 0.0206 Regular inspection and cleaning of air conditioning ventilation system 0.0028 

Complete and accurate water quality and usage records 0.0057 

Application of information technology for property management 0.008 

Use pollution-free pest control technology 0.0009 

Environmental management 
0.0086 

First survival rate of planted and transplanted trees 0.0006 

The garbage collection station does not pollute the environment 0.0025 

Implement separate waste collection and treatment 0.0045 

6.2. Conclusion 

A local green building evaluation system was established by surveying local so-
cial groups and scoring by industry experts. This evaluation system solves the 
problem of inheritance of regional architectural culture and ethnic architectural 
characteristics, respects regional religions and ethnic customs, and promotes the 
promotion of ethnic minority areas in China. The development of green build-
ings has a good role in promoting the recognition of green buildings in ethnic 
areas. 
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